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This edition of the UPDATE highlights our RELATIONSHIP with our JESUIT brothers. 

 While our Canadian Jesuit friends and brothers are celebrating 400 years of faithful service of priesthood in Canada, 

CLC Canada is embarking on her 47th year with a history in Canada reaching back nearly 400 years as well! We rejoice that the 

life adventure is ahead for each of us as members of a world lay organization ‗at the service of the church in the world‘ with a 

preferential option for the poor. What is the mission? It is to be radically transformed, as we listen for the transparent voice of 

the Spirit accompanying our General Council with leadership congruent with our Constitution, General principles and            

Charism that we might serve our CLC National Apostolic Body humbly with deep gratitude and specific encouragement of those 

who serve in leadership capacities. Through committed leadership of our Elders, Reps from each region working with committed 

Executive council members, leaders and collaborators of Social Justice initiatives, Regional Formation teams, Guides and     

Coordinators together with our EA, we are concretely translating the World, national and local priorities and desires to meet the 

needs of the ‗emerging church.‘ 

 The example before us is that of our Jesuit brothers honouring 

those who have gone before them in 400 years of committed service and to 

pressing on together in the love of our Lord to respond to the ‗signs of the 

times‘. Three Ecclesial Assistants (EA‘s) freely given to the work of girding 

CLC in her apostolic mission mould a fundamental connection for both     

Jesuits and lay to actively collaborate in dreaming, proclaiming and building a 

network of Love. These EA‘s stand on the shoulders of our CLC co-founder, 

Fr. John English, sj whose treasured memory remains in our consciousness, 

alive to our movements and most hopeful for our future. Inside this edition 

you will find some wonderful memories of Fr. John and some reflections of 

our current Ecclesial Assistants.  

 2011 has brought many changes to our General Council.  January 

31, 2011, Ruth Chipman stepped down after having served us faithfully as 

President for the past three years and our National Executive Assistant, Marilynn Heaton, after serving our National for six years 

retired at the end of February. Marilynn‘s role has subsequently been divided into two separate positions and after a Nationa l 

search, Karen Dysart-Chuba from our Central Region joins us as our new Treasurer and we welcomed Sharon Baker from our 

Prairies Region to the position as our National Secretary. In addition, in April 2011, Myles Caban from Central discerned with her 

community and accepted the position of Young Adult Representative on General Council. This has been a long time desire for 

our National to involve our young adults and engage with them on the issues and desires important to our youth. 

Discussions on our Financial Co-Responsibility, our Constitution and an Elder representative on General Council are all ongoing.  

We are committed to the Elder process and continue to move forward in developing our hope for an Elder representative on  

General Council. As well, continued dialogue works to expand our formation activities in Canada and revisiting our Manual II and 

III formation materials are among our goals. We ask for your continued prayers for our General Council that we may listen with 

open hearts and respond with discerning wisdom to the needs and hopes of our CLC family.   As we enter into the Easter season 

let us all rejoice with thanksgiving at the coming of our Lord and to His transforming love in our lives and communities!  

“Then the other disciple who had reached the tomb first also went in; he 

saw and he believed.”                                                                     

                       John 20:8 

In Him+,  

Mary Balfe & Peter Chouinard, Co Presidents, CLC Canada 

April 2011 

 Update 

 
National Office: CLC Canada, Jesuits of English Canada, 43 Queen’s park Crescent east, Toronto, Ont. M5S 2c3       

Phone: 403-328-3612                              email: clccanada@jesuits.ca                                    website: www.jesuits.ca/clc/  
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The theme of the 

2011 Jesuit Congress   

 

“Remember • Renew • 

Without Counting the 

Cost” 

 

“…you will receive 

power when the Holy 

Spirit comes on you, 

and then you will be my 

witnesses not only in 

J e r u s a l e m  b u t  

throughout Judaea and 

Samaria, and indeed to 

the ends of the earth.” 

                       Acts 1: 8 

 

 

 

 

 

CLC Canada and the English Jesuit         

Province celebrate our partnership in Christ 

 CLC Canada is indeed very blessed to have a wonderful working 

relationship and partnership through our Lord with our Jesuit brothers 

throughout Canada. This year marks the 400
th
 anniversary of the first      

coming of Jesuits to Canada. Jim Webb, sj, the English Provincial Superior 

has  announced that a Congress to officially celebrate this event and to pray 

for continued blessings for their ministries in Canada will take place from July 

27th until the Feast Day of St. Ignatius on July 31, 2011. The anniversary will 

be highlighted and celebrated at Midland, Ontario.  

  CLC Canada has been officially invited to 

attend this Congress and our representative will be 

Peter Chouinard our Co-President of CLC       

Canada. This invitation is not the only connection 

that CLC will have at this Congress. Elaine Regan-

Nightingale, a Past President of CLC Canada has 

been an active member of the organizing        

committee preparing for the Congress.   As well, 

Graydon Nicholas, Lieutenant Governor of the 

Province of New Brunswick and also a Past President of CLC Canada is one 

of the keynote speakers and he will be in attendance along with his wife 

Beth, also a Past President of CLC Canada. From the Prairies Region,     

Michael Radcliffe of the Winnipeg Koinonia CLC will also be making the trip 

to Midland. Michael is being sent to the Congress by the Winnipeg St.      

Ignatius parish Adult Education Centre. 

 Since the beginning of CLC in Canada we have been blessed to 

have a continued Jesuit presence at our National level and since their      

inception, in our four Regions across Canada. Our first Ecclesial  Assistant of 

course was Fr. John English, sj whose drive and passion for promoting    

Ignatian Spirituality across Canada has left his mark deeply rooted in our 

graced history. Fr. John was replaced by Fr. Earl Smith, sj who journeyed 

with us at the National level before being reassigned to the Halifax area. Fr. 

Earl was replaced by Fr. Charles Pottie-Pate, sj. Charles is of course our 

current National Ecclesial Assistant. Fr. J.P. Horigan, sj, is the  Ecclesial   

Assistant for our Central Region in Ontario. Fr. Earl Smith, sj, is currently the 

Ecclesial Assistant for the Atlantic Region and Fr. Charles Pottie-Pate, sj, 

doubles as Ecclesial Assistant for the Rockies and Prairies Region as well as 

the National CLC.  

 Capturing what being connected directly with CLC has meant in the 

life of our Ecclesial Assistant‗s, in the pages following you can read articles 

that we solicited and that were gratefully received from Fr. Charles, Fr. Earl 

and Fr. Joseph sharing their history and stories of ministry within CLC. We 

thank them each for their ministry presence in our communities. 

 

 

 

  

“400 YEARS STRONG” 
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“JESUIT AND LAY SERVING CLC CANADA TOGETHER” 

 My first experience of a Christian Life 
Community, after I had been asked to be the    
Atlantic Regional EA and then missioned by my 
Provincial to this ministry, was with the Atlantic 
Regional Council in Amherst, NS. I remember it 
well. I literally was experiencing tears of            
consolation from what I was hearing and           
experiencing in this group of lay people so taken, 
so passionate about the Ignatian charism. As I told 
this group, I imagined that this was one of the 
hopes of St. Ignatius, not only to found a group of 
companion priests to be at the service of the 
Church, but also to inspire the lay-baptized of the 
church to live more deeply the Gospel within the 
perspective of the Spiritual Exercises. 

 From those 6 years in Atlantic Canada and 
now these past 5 years as National EA, as well as 
being Prairies (including Thunder Bay) and    
Rockies (including B.C) Regions EA, and some 
visits to CVX Canada (Français) my appreciation 
and gratitude for CLC in my Jesuit vocation has 
only deepened. I can echo for myself John       
English‗s words in the Introduction to our Manual 
of Formation I: “My own experience as a Jesuit 
in a lay person CLC has been very supportive 
and enriching for me as a priest. The mutual 
sharing of our spiritual life has given me      
certain faith dimensions of life that I would  
otherwise not know about. I have discovered 
how dependent I am on others for my faith and 
the ways in which the faith of others enriches 
me…” 

Let me give you some examples: 

The context of prayer in our meetings, whether 
the regular gathering of a local community, or in 
our meetings as council (regional or general), or 
specific working groups (e.g. planning for an       
Assembly). Taking time to hear God‗s word to 
guide our meetings and our lives is an essential 
element of the CLC way of life. The faith-sharing in 
community based on God‗s word has convinced 
me how important this is for members of CLC. The 
fidelity to listening to God‗s word through the     
regular praying on the written word of God, and 
then the sharing of how this living God revealed in 
Jesus Christ is present in the everydayness of 
members‗ lives is a continual source of much    
inspiration for me. 

The awareness and practice of the process of 
discernment of God’s will to where God is calling 
each one and even as local communities to be with 
Christ on mission is also so very Ignatian and has 
confirmed this distinctive aspect of my Jesuit     
vocation. CLC groups in Canada are giving good 
example to us Jesuits in the importance and    
practice of personal as well as communal          
discernment! Last but not least, 

The sense of community rooted in Christ and 
the Ignatian charism that shows itself in so many 
ways in the local communities and even across our 
country and throughout the world is a witness to 
me of the Body of Christ, the Church wherein we 
all find our true selves. As a Jesuit I can go into a 
Jesuit community most anywhere in the world and 
―be at home‖. This also is happening with CLC. 
This is the work of the Spirit of Christ, I believe 
strongly. 

 As I move to Calgary as a new base for 
my continued ministry with CLC Canada and with 
the Rockies and Prairie Regions, I feel confident 
that God will call more lay people to come together 
to share in this CLC way of life. Please pray for 
me, our National GC and for us in the western  
regions of our great country. 

 

          Fr. Charles Pottie-Pate, sj                                

         National Ecclesial Assistant 

Life as an Ecclesial Assistant in Christian Life Community 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

 My experience as Ecclesial Assistant spanned through much of this century„s first ten years. It 
resulted after a brief introduction to Christian Life Communities courtesy of its much beloved priest   
founder, the late John English, sj. John provided the vision and inspiration along with essential sweat and 
tears to root CLC into the Christo-centric Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. John English, along with 
many other founding CLC “ citizens ”, most of whom are still living in Southern Ontario, gave to me a most 
precious gift. The gift is heartfelt awareness that the Spiritual Exercises belongs to “ the one and many ” 
Christians worldwide and not only to the Society of Jesus. The Spiritual Exercises is a most blessed    
instrument to loving life-long discipleship of the Lord Jesus Christ, no less! Amazing, eh? Through our      
“ making them ” and more so through our living its many graces we become agents of God„s transforming 
Loving Presence. We stand before God with grateful hearts knowing that we are honored to serve God in 
the making/creating of God„s Kingdom on earth. How could we ever want for greater meaning in life than 
to suffer at times but more often celebrate the wonderful life that God„s loving breath donates every     
moment of our lives? 

 

 One experience stands out above all others as the quintessential 
defining moment for CLC Canada and it is the death of Father John English 
on June 9, 2005, in Winnipeg Manitoba. John determined that he would live 
his last days in Winnipeg surrounded by his local Christian Life Community. 
His decision was not a popular choice among many of his beloved Jesuit 
brothers. Many Jesuits believed that John, who suffered from prostate    
cancer, would be better served to leave the Prairies for Ontario to die at the 
Pickering located Jesuit Infirmary. This hope was all the more believed 
“best” given the fact that John lived countless years of service at Loyola 
House, Guelph. John choose different but not without the explicit and      
discerned support of Koinonia, his last CLC. John was VERY intentional 
about his choice to live and die in Winnipeg. He wanted to die surrounded 
by some of his most beloved CLC friends. While John never claimed a CLC 
membership as his being a Jesuit made that impossible, he surrendered 
unconditionally to the quality of care given to him by those of us privileged 
to know him as our brother and father. John„s dying of cancer became his 

last and most effective homiletic. Koinonia was then a community of eight persons who opened their 
hearts and arms to John. John, in turn, opened his vulnerable-sick heart to us. Many memorable CLC 
meetings were held in John„s hospital room. John„s last hours lasted, by God„s grace, long enough for 
Koinonia to gather, pray and watch John take his last breaths of life on earth before he released his great 
spirit to God our Father. A critical awareness is found in the simple fact that John died as some of his 
CLC friends made ready to leave him for the night. John wanted to die surrounded by the entire CLC 
community as symbolized by the presence of Koinonia. John instinctively knew best how his kenotic   
(self-emptying) death had potential to sow seeds of understanding for the continued growth and        
transformation of CLC Canada. 

“AGENTS OF GOD‟S TRANSFORMING LOVING PRESENCE”  
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 John„s death in Winnipeg symbolizes the culmination of his life as 
CLC„s first and most loved Ecclesial Assistant. John„s witness is a life 
lived for the renewal of Jesus„ body on earth; Christ„s wounded and     
broken Church. John, believed and lived with the absolute authority of his 
prostate crucifixion the deepest conviction of his heart that this age in our 
Church‟s life is the age of gifted lay persons who the Holy Spirit exhorts to 
take their rightful place before clerical authorities in the refounding of 
Church universal. 

 It is possible for me to write much more about how my Jesuit   
vocation continues to be in enriched in, with and through my CLC     
friendship but this witness is left for another time. In truth, I earnestly pray 
that I become as generous and Christo centric as many of you, my CLC 
sisters and brothers. You often remind me that “ Love is life„s meaning ” 
and that we are what we love as the Lord Jesus Christ continues to teach 
us in a most sublime and communal manner. 

 I end with a few words from one of my favorite Catholic Christian 
authors, Thomas Merton found in Thomas Merton: A Book of Hours, page 
95. While reading it, it is helpful to keep in mind the Principal and Founda-
tion of St. Ignatius as found in the Spiritual Exercises. 

 

“We are what we love. If we love God, in whose image we are being 
created, we discover ourselves in Him and we cannot help being 
happy: we have already achieved something of the fullness of being 
for which we were destined in our creation. If we love everything else 
but God, we contradict the image born in our essence, and we can-
not help being unhappy, because we are living a caricature of what 
we are meant to be.” 

 

 

 

May all of us be blessed this Easter Season 

2011 as God-made-human for us lovingly 

embraces our „here and now„ human condi-

tion so great in need of redemption. 

     
     
            

       Fr. Earl Smith, sj 

      Ecclesial Assistant, 

      CLC Atlantic Region   

“WE ARE WHAT WE LOVE.” 
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A Companion-on-the-journey.                                 

Ecclesial Assistant Canada Central with CLC-CVX 

 

 A few Journal jottings from 1963 until today for our 400th      

Anniversary celebration. 

 My first contact with CLC was during an assignment in 

Pune, India. A young Jesuit, Franz Wirth SJ, from Malta invited 

some of us Jesuit seminarians to help him with a student CLC 

at St. Vincent‗s Jesuit High School. It was 1963. One of our 

―outreach‖ activities was to have the CLC‗ers visit a slum just 

next door to the school. The boys were thunderstruck as we 

visited family after family – they had never been in the ―home‖ 

of a dalit (outcaste). They did not even realize that clean     

water, electricity, sanitation and other basic services were not even a 

pipe dream just next door to their classrooms. It was like a loud alarm 

clock suddenly awakening them from their peaceful slumber. The words 

of James were all of a sudden very real “What good is it, my brothers 

and sisters, if someone claims to have faith but has no deeds? Can 

such faith save them? (James 2:14). My first CLC lesson: Serving 

others builds bridges between faith and life.  

 

 Fast forward to the mid 1980‗s… Jesuit Ministry course II was 

underway in the Holy Land - one of the pilgrims was Fr. John English 

SJ. The Jesuit Provincial had by now given me duties in Canada,    

starting in 1976. My responsibility was administrative but Father        

Provincial also wanted me to remain actively involved in pastoral work. 

Fr. John English and I shared a passion for CLC. We worked together 

―informally‖ on CLC matters. Thus it was that we were pilgrims together 

– I as the pilgrimage director and Fr. John as our Spiritual Exercises 

resource person. During the 15-day pilgrimage - then, during a week of 

retreat on the Mount of Olives, we explored together Ignatian            

contemplative prayer. We experienced the land and the people of Jesus, 

our brother from Nazareth, right where it all happened. I discovered  

Jesus my brother at the heart of Scripture, at the core of the Spiritual 

Exercises, and at the intersection of faith and life in CLC.  

  

“SERVING OTHERS BUILDS BRIDGES” 
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“WITHOUT COUNTING THE COST” 

 As the millennium, ended John English received a mission to Western Canada. The Prairies and the 

Rockies were his first concern, while Central Canada evolved into my responsibility. Shortly after his arrival 

in Winnipeg, John‗s health began to deteriorate. John‗s presence in CLC communities was personal and 

highly appreciated. CLC elders remember vividly his repeated visits with Family Group CLCs.  

 Newcomers to Canada treasure community and the sharing it entails but are 

often bereft of it, especially in the early days of their arrival. My own overseas       

experience made me aware of these realities. Several new CLC communities have 

sprung up in Central Canada thanks to the prayerful, confidential shared prayer of 

CLC. In turn, they enrich Central Canada CLC in so many ways.  

 In the XXI century, central Canada‗s shared 

leadership routinely involves all - native born and new 

Canadians. As the Regional Ecclesial Assistant,       

diversity uniquely blesses and hallows our friendship. 

The mission of Jesus, our church as well as civil society 

in Canada shares this enrichment. CLC has community 

as one of its three principal pillars…and now, since 

September 2010, our CLC community joins with North 

America - especially the Caribbean - to have special 

concern for our Haitian sisters and brothers in          

Hispaniola.  

JP Horrigan sj, Regional Ecclesial Assistant,  

CLC-CVX, Canada Central  

RECALL * RENEW 

* WITHOUT COUNTING THE COST 

 The Society of Jesus in English Canada, celebrating 

the 400th Anniversary of the arrival of the Jesuits in Canada, 

have invited CLC to join them in their Congress in July, with 

this theme. We, in CLC Canada, now RECALL our close 

relationship with the Jesuits going as far back as the 17th 

century when they helped form the first Sodality in Canada 

with the donees in Waubaushene, Ontario. 

 We are most grateful to John English who helped us 

RENEW the Sodality in 1970‘s and form it into CLC Canada. 

His foresight, hard work and great foundation in communal 

Ignatian spirituality was generously shared with his brothers 

in the Society of Jesus, as well as with CLC Canada. With 

the help of our Ecclesial Assistants we continue to link with 

the Jesuits and with the Church. 

 In the past decade CLC‗ers have worked side by 

side with the Jesuits as members on 

 Boards I.E. - Loyola House 

 The Commission for Spiritual Exercises 

 Retreat teams in giving the Spiritual Exercises, 8 day    

retreats, Week of Guided Prayer etc. 

 Committee for the upcoming Congress 

 Jesuit volunteers. 

 In this millennium of the laity, these gifts of the   

Spiritual Exercises and of communal discernment give CLC 

Canada the opportunity to become a strong lay community in 

the Church. 

 In July in Midland the Jesuits with 45 lay people 

from Jesuit apostolates and CLC will celebrate the 400th 

Anniversary and discern what Christ is inviting the Ignatian 

family to be doing and how to be doing it in the next ten years 

WITHOUT COUNTING THE COST. 

         Elaine Regan-Nightingale 
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Celebrating the Society of Jesus in North America  

Celebrating the Spiritual Exercises in Winnipeg, Canada  

 

 This July, the Society of Jesus celebrates four hundred years in Canada and looks to the future 
with an historic congress in Midland Ontario. The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius offered across      
Canada, arrived in North America with members of the Society of Jesus in 1611. Without counting the 
cost Jean Brebeuf, sj and others planted the precious seeds of Ignatian Spirituality in a fierce new world 
with purpose and passion.  

 In Winnipeg, at St Ignatius Parish, in the fall of 1998, Fr. John 
English, sj began offering the Spiritual Exercises to small groups of        
retreatants. Since that time 13 Spiritual Directors have been trained and 
250 individuals have participated in the Spiritual Exercises-Annotation 19 
at the parish Education Centre. Retreatants have come from all walks of 
life and have included Protestant and Mennonite Ministers, Anglican 
Priests, Professors, Doctors, Principals, Deacons, Teachers, Lawyers, 
Nurses, Students, Housewives & CEOs. Since 2004 Fr. Richard Soo, sj 
has been supervising the Spiritual Exercises Apostolate.  

 The Spiritual Exercises have been adapted and offered in a variety 
of ways such as through films using the popular book, Finding God in the 
Dark written by Frs. John Pungente, sj and Monty Williams, sj. An         
abbreviated version of the Spiritual Exercises-Annotation 18 has been  
offered several times to support faith renewal in the Archdiocese of      

Winnipeg. Spiritual Directors coordinating an inner city soup kitchen use elements of the Spiritual        
Exercises at weekly volunteer team meetings and are working to adapt the Exercises for use with the  
isolated and marginalized community they serve. From Winnipeg‗s suburbs to an inner city soup kitchen 
―the Spiritual Exercises represent a particularly precious method to seek and find God in us, around us 
and in everything, to know his will and put it into practice‖. Address of His Holiness Benedict the Sixteenth 
to the 35th General Congregation of the Society of Jesus. 21 February 2008.  

       

     Submitted by Ruth Chipman 

     St Ignatius Parish-Spiritual Directors Community 

           CLC Past President and member of Koinonia, Prairie Region 

“AGENTS OF GOD‟S TRANSFORMING LOVING PRESENCE” 
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As Ecclesial Assistant (EA): We, the members of Diakonia CLC, have had the honor and the privilege 
of having three Ecclesial Assistants in our midst - Father John English, sj, Father Earl Smith, sj, and    
Father Charles Pottie-Pate, sj. The three have guided us in everything from our practice of Ignatian    
Spirituality to the shared responsibility for and format of our weekly meetings. The essence of what they 
have taught us and have modeled for us is to make a response in love, both individually and communally, 
to the needs of others. Each has made his mark on our community in the same gentle and empowering 
way, enabling us to better define who we are as a group, and to continue on without them using the tools 
they have provided for us.  

The EA has a deep and rich role in CLC and provides direction, listening, biblical knowledge, a link with 
the larger Jesuit community and their gatherings, formation of new and already existing CLC groups and 
when the EA is a Jesuit priest, in celebrating the Eucharist. The EA‗s presence at our community        
celebrations adds more love and deeper spirituality to our gatherings.  

As collaborators in Mission: Prairie Region is having our Regional Assembly this April, 2011 and the 
proposal that we are discerning is ―That the members of Prairie Region, called by Christ to Communal 
Apostolic Mission, collaborate with each other and with other persons and agencies in the region,    in 
efforts both to connect personally with the most marginalized people of our society, and to work to     
eradicate the root systemic causes of their poverty and isolation, with a special concern, for the alienated 
situation of many of the aboriginal people”.  

This communal apostolic direction that our Region is discerning in relation to the poor is an area in which 
both CLC and Jesuits are being asked to challenge themselves as apostolic bodies. In his article, 
―Friendship with the poor makes us friends with the Eternal King - “Ignatius as friend of the poor”,      
Michael Hainz, SJ states; ―This Triad of Ignatian friendship with the poor- today the motto for the Jesuit 
Refugee Service “to accompany, to serve and to advocate”- places Jesuits and the Christian Life 
Community before a challenge that has, by and large not been met. This challenge can be presented in 
these three questions:  

Where do we touch the lives of the poor?  

What concrete service do we render to them?  

What structural “rules of the game” are we trying to change in their favour?  

 

(Progressio Supplement #66 - CLC and the Poor)  

Fr. Charles Pottie-Pate sj our CLC E.A and Fr. Larry Kroker sj our Spiritual Director of the Joshua Tree 
CLC have collaborated in the past year in several areas. Our community specifically has worked in     
collaboration in the following areas: Retreat Facilitation; our community with the guidance of Fr. Kroker 
sj and Elizabeth Peters co-facilitated three retreats all with a different focus: (1) Autumn Retreat, (2)    
Advent Reflection and (3) Lenten Journey. Each retreat was based on Ignatian spirituality and was an 
outreach to all within our diocese. They were all well attended by a diverse group of people including  
Aboriginal, Croatian, Slovak, Filipino, and many others. Spiritual Exercises: We have had the graced    
privilege of assisting Fr. this year with the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises. Presently we have five taking the 
exercises all of aboriginal origin. Jesuit – Aboriginal 400th Anniversary Celebration which will be held 
in conjunction with the Feast Day of St. Anne in July , 2011 on Mt. McKay– presently we have been 
asked to join the planning committee.  

              

     Article contributed by members of CLC Prairie Region  

 

“TO ACCOMPANY, TO SERVE AND TO ADVOCATE” 

CLC - SJ Collaboration 
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One could say this is 

really an eight Day 

Retreat in motion! 

What a pleasure to 

enjoy this experience 

with other like minded 

Christians from all 

walks of life. 

 

 

Walking Pilgrimage to Midland Shrine  

 One of the ways that we celebrate our roots with our Jesuit brothers is 

to honour those who have gone before us, preparing the way for us to follow. 

For each of the past nine years in early August, a group of pilgrims journey 

from the Ignatius Jesuit Centre in Guelph, to the Jesuit Martyrs‗ Shrine in   

Midland – a place that honours early Jesuit missionaries who introduced  

Christianity to the Huron Wendat Nation.  

 Organizers of  the   

Walking Pilgrimage truly appre-

ciate the ongoing support and 

involvement of the Jesuit      

ministry in Guelph — the       

Ignatius Jesuit Centre and the 

Loyola House Retreat. Their 

spiritual leadership has been 

invaluable to the ongoing      

success of this unique event.  

 The theme of this year‗s 

pilgrimage is – ―From a place of 

peace, to a home of peace‖. The dates for the 2011pilgrimage are August 

6th-13th. This is not for the light hearted as the journey is over 200 KMS with 

pilgrims walking 20-25 KMS per day. For more information on this event      

including a registration form please check their website at:  

http://www.ignatiusguelph.ca/pilgrimage.html. The walk concludes at the 

shrine of the eight Jesuit Martyr‗s who lived, worked and died here 400 years 

ago.  

“A JOURNEY IN FAITH” 

CLC Canada Central Region Common Apostolic Mission 

Journeying Together in Hispaniola - Trip Report 

Our Insertion Experience - February 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLC Canada website: http://www.jesuits.ca/clc/ 
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Hispaniola Insertion Experience 2011 

TRIP OVERVIEW BY ADRIENNE DE SCHUTTER, CENTRAL REGION, 

CLC CANADA 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Who went? 

There were six of us who participated in the Hispaniola Insertion 2011 Trip from Feb. 20 to Feb. 27, 2011. 

 Mary Balfe (Past Central Region Rep to National, and President CLC Canada), 

 Andree Richard (CREXCO - current Central Region Rep to National), 

 Lidvina Yoon (CREXCO - Secretary), 

 Adrienne De Schutter (CREXCO - Coordinator of Communities), 

 Fr. JP Horrigan (CREXCO – Ecclesial Assistant), 

 Sam Loutfi (President CVX Canada), 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here we all are with collaborators/new friends – Fr. Mario and Duna 

(Front row L to R: Andree, Fr. Mario, Lidvina, Duna; Back row L to R: Adrienne, Sam, Mary, and Fr. JP) 

 

 We were ―sent‖ as a team representing both CVX French Canada and CLC English Canada, 
through the Central Region Common Apostolic Mission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sam Loutfi, President, CVX Canada and Mary Balfe, President, CLC Canada 

 

“MISSION IN ACTION” 
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MEMORIES OF FR. JOHN ENGLISH S.J. 

 

 Re-connecting with our earliest Jesuit roots in CLC 
Canada, following are some reflections of our first Ecclesial 
Assistant by our 1st CLC Canada Presidents… 

 I received a telephone call in 1973 from a retreat 
―captain‖ of Loyola Retreat House, requesting that I make a 
weekend retreat to accompany a blind person on the  
weekend. Attending this retreat was greatly appreciated 
because I had been a member of our local charismatic 
prayer group and spending time in prayer was very        
attractive. Confession was part of the retreat and my     

confessor was Fr. John English, S.J. When we were done he met me and asked if I wanted to make an 8 day 
retreat. The thought of another 8 days in silence and prayer was again very attractive. John was my spiritual 
director for those 8 days, he lead me through the disposition days of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. 
When the 8 days were over, we continued to make the Exercises via Annotation 19. John arranged a meeting 
with three other men at which we shared our awareness. This became the first CLC. John was energetic and 
an initiator. He was full of enthusiasm for the Spiritual Exercises and even though he was very busy running 
Loyola Retreat House, he was willing to give time to start a CLC, which ultimately spread across Canada.    
Because of his gifts of enthusiasm, he enlisted as many people as he could to make the Spiritual Exercises. Fr. 
John believed that once you prayed the Spiritual Exercises, to get their full benefit, you then needed to direct 
others through them. John supported & trained all of us in this work.                   

                       Peter Peloso 

  

 I first met John at a pre CLC community meeting in 1976. This group journeyed through the ―Vie    
Chrietienne‖ program. Some of us had made the Spiritual Exercises, so John trained us to direct the others 
who had not. This community later became the first CLC in Canada. He led this first community through many 
adventures. We helped run the ―school‖ at Ignatius College to help train new spiritual directors. He took some 
of us to Victoria B.C. with a 2 infants (6months and 31 months) in tow, to set up a Prayer Companion program 
with Bishop Remi de Roo. This program still exists to this day. In time we disbanded to help form more CLCs in 
our local communities. He deeply believed in the laity and encouraged us to develop our spiritual life and   
leadership skills. We nicknamed him, John ―you can do it‖ English. 

 In about 1985 three couples met at a CLC event & talked about the importance of meeting with our 
children. John eagerly came on board with this idea & joined us in the Hidden Life CLC. Join us he did!!! He 
entered into making sail boats, crafts, hikes, swimming & doing skits. He made summer holiday trips with our 
families to Southampton Ont. and P.E.I. Annually he would open Loyola House to our community between 
Christmas & New Years. The children always looked forward to our meeting at Uncle Fr. John‗s ―house‖. Can 
you imagine playing ―hide & seek‖ with 50 bedrooms etc. to explore? As the children grew he candidly entered 
into conversations with our teenagers in matters of faith, church and God. Because the three couples lived in 
different communities, we meet every 6 weeks for the entire weekend. The parents were eager for a ―sleep in‖, 
so that often left John and the Cheerios at the breakfast table with 7 young children. He accepted this      
gracefully. 

 John worked closely with Fr. John Veltri, sj to re introduce the Spiritual Exercises to the world in the 
one on one spiritual direction mode. This initiative started in the late 60s to attract Jesuits and others. It soon 
spread throughout the world. Yet in spite of the busyness which this entailed, he still had time to initiate CLC in 
Canada. This time with us was a joy especially when we formed the family CLC and this dedicated ―celibate‖ 
had a family with us. 

“RE CONNECTING WITH OUR JESUIT ROOTS” 
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 To say that John enriched & blessed our individual lives and our communal life would be an               
understatement. We know that he felt the same about us. There was a deep love between us. John was a 
unique and wonderful friend, mentor and spiritual guide. His picture graces our office where we give spiritual 
direction. We think of him often and know that we were honoured to have him in our lives. 

                    Barbara Peloso 

 

 I met John in 1978 when he returned from a trip to India (We had been praying for him every week during the 

preparatory sessions of "learning to pray with scripture" with Art Walther in Waterloo following a Better World Retreat. 

When this ended our initial number of over 50 folks dwindled down to a handful and this became the St. Michael's 

CLC, the first one in Kitchener-Waterloo. Lois and Kuruvila Zachariah, myself and about four others were in that   

community.  

 John, when we finally met, was not the elderly gentleman I had been expecting, but a warm vital man of    

middle years who had the vision and zeal to move the laity into a different way of being church, and living the faith. He 

introduced us very gently to Ignatian Spirituality, told us all we must all make the Spiritual Exercises, which we did, 

and explained that what we missed in the larger church was "intimacy".... We were blessed to have him in our       

community for a year or so, and he often brought along young seminarians - notably Dan Phelan, sj. 

 At this stage I don't think John was officially the EA of CLC - in fact I think his interest in the promotion of CLC 

was sort of "tolerated" by the Jesuits, who at that time did not share his vision. John and John Veltri, sj, collaborated in 

the setting up of a program for meetings - essentially what became the first CLC manual, (Growing Together in Christ) 

and he along with Art Walther started to go out and meet with groups of people in Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo and   

Toronto to "sell" the idea of CLC to them. Later on John and Jack Milan travelled across Canada to interest people in 

CLC. John was passionate about the laity taking responsibility, he was blessed to foresee the future with its lack of 

religious, and knew that the future of the Church depended upon us, and because of his interest and gentle            

encouragement, we gained in confidence. He taught us by example, enduring endless meetings of what became our 

General Council and ExCo and showed us the principles of Ignatian Spirituality in action.  

 It was certainly his interest that initiated it, kept it afloat, and broadened the membership. When Elaine and I 

came to establish annual meetings with the Jesuit Provincial of Upper Canada in Toronto, we were interested in 

John's succession (this would be around 1999) and we were concerned that already there were not that many priests 

available to take on the work. I remember the then Provincial of Upper Canada, David Nazar, sj, challenging us by 

asking why he should allot one of his valuable Jesuits to CLC and asking how we could justify having one work with us 

as Ecclesial Assistant. I think at this time CLC‗ers were seen as ‗prayers‗ rather than ‗doers‗ (The adage of being 

"contemplatives in action" was not seen in the larger Church community) 

 So we sent him some specific details gathered from a survey that had been conducted among the           

membership of CLC across Canada. We were very specific providing numbers of our membership who had made the 

Spiritual Exercises; those who were active in Spiritual Direction, those who were working with the Jesuits; those   

working in Social Justice areas; those in community projects etc. and later on he assigned Earl Smith, sj, to be our 

Ecclesial Assistant. This worked very well, as Earl and John English lived together in a house in Winnipeg, so John 

was able to mentor Earl in the first years. I appreciated David Nazar's questions and probing, and we certainly gained 

a much deeper awareness of the types of decisions that heads of orders have to make.  

 I do remember that Earl Smith wrote to us asking that we give him details of what the work of       

Ecclesial Assistant would entail so that he could make a properly discerned decision about accepting the  

position. 

                              Fran Morrison 

“JESUIT PRESENCE AND THE TORCH PASSED ON” 
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SPECIAL NOTICE – 

St. Ignatius Feast Day 

– JULY 31
st

, 2011 

This year at the conclusion of 

the Jesuit Congress a     

celebration of St. Ignatius‘s 

Feast day will take place in 

Midland, Ontario. Even if 

you are not a delegate, you 

are most welcome to come 

for Ignatius Day! Mass will 

be at 11:00 at the Shrine, not 

in the church, but outdoors at 

the Polish Altar. The people 

at the gate to the property 

will direct you. After Mass we 

will walk across the highway 

to the restaurant of Sainte-

Marie-Among-the-Hurons for 

a wonderful bullet lunch, 

where we will do our usual 

Ignatius things, like honoring 

the jubilarians. 

For anyone planning on  

attending the July 31st St. 

I g n a t i u s  F e a s t  D a y         

celebrations in Midland   

Ontario, you must register 

before hand  no later than 

July 6th. Obviously they will 

not be able to accommodate 

a large crowd of unexpected 

guests for lunch.  You can 

register by contacting Mahal 

Yu-Daquiado at 

reception@jesuits.ca  letting 

them know who is coming, how 

many and whether they are 

staying for lunch. 

 

 

New Atlantic Region National Representative 

 CLC Canada is pleased to announce the new Atlantic Region‘s         

Representative on General Council. Geraldine will commence her duties 

at a commissioning this fall at our annual General Meeting in Toronto. 

After a regional search and discernment process, Geraldine has          

accepted the nomination as the new Atlantic representative. Following is 

a short biography of Gerri... 

Geraldine Tingley, Saint John, New Brunswick 

 I am married with three children, four         

grandchildren and one great-grand daughter.  

 I was introduced to Christian Life     

Community during my attendance in the Lay  

Pastoral Ministry Formation Program here in 

Saint John and as the program slowed to a close, 

I found myself drawn closer and closer to CLC.  

During the last eight years I have loved being 

part of Potter‘s Clay Community and have served as Group Contact, 

shared the Group Coordinator‘s position, served on the Atlantic Regional 

Formation Committee and as Webmaster for the National Website.  I   

attended the Leadership Formation Workshop offered in PEI, as well as 

any follow-up workshops offered here in Saint John.  I have found myself 

stretched, pruned, affirmed, loved, comforted, gently guided and taught 

through the process of becoming ―CLC‖. I highly value the friends I have 

made in community and grow stronger as a wife and mother in Christ  

every day I live out of Christian Life Community.    

Thank you for this time to serve. 

 
Note:  

 While General Council welcomes Gerri we also want to say a big 

THANK YOU to Michelle Mahoney who has served the Atlantic Region 

so  faithfully for the past three years. Michelle will ‗mentor‘ Gerri as she 

begins her term as the Atlantic Regional representative and will share her 

wisdom and experience of serving the larger community. The Spirit is so 

very generous in providing members who are willing to give of their time 

and energy for the greater good in helping to build the kingdom. Michelle 

has been a tremendous gift to General Council and we wish her all the 

best as she continues to serve our Lord through her nursing career and in 

the Atlantic Region in the various ways she is called.   

Gerri 

 

 

mailto:reception@jesuits.ca
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         Past President CLC Canada  

 

 Jean Floyd – Former President of CLC Canada from 1987-1989 passed away on Saturday, April 16, 
2011. She is the first CLC Canada Past President to join Fr. John English, sj.   

 Jean was a founding Editor of the CLC Canada newsletter and she was also a National Community              
Coordinator. We offer our deepest condolences and prayers to her family and friends on her passing.  

 

Jean Floyd 

 

 Jean joined Fruitful Garden in fall, 2006, after Our Lady of Lourdes, one of CLC‘s 
founding communities, disbanded because of the illness of many members.  Because Lourdes 
and Fruitful Garden had celebrated together many times at Shirley & Bob Gatchene‘s home and 
because Jean had directed members of Fruitful Garden through the Spiritual Exercises she was 
far from being a stranger to our community. 

 She embodied for us the CLC charism.  Her deep knowledge of the structures and 
purpose of CLC not only grounded and helped shape our responses to surveys and            
questionnaires but also enhanced our appreciation of our blessed history through the           
interconnection of the levels of CLC from World to our local communities. 

 Jean lived Ignatian spirituality.  Her hospitality embraced everyone.  In every event of 
her every day she could see the working of God – even in a flat tire because the young man 
who fixed it was so gentle and good.   

 The more we got to know Jean, the deeper grew our sense of God‘s presence with her 
and with us.  In a very real sense she graced our meetings.  We became more aware of the 
intimate intermingling of Jean‘s life with God and, in our awareness, began to not only reflect 
more deeply on God‘s presence in our own lives but also to reach out to others more. One of 
our members said this morning that God comes to each of us in individual ways and that God 
shone and continues to shine through Jean like light through a diamond.  Each of us             

receives the part of the spectrum of God that we can perceive and, in turn, we pass that light on. 

 One aspect of Jean‘s light is her commitment to Central Region‘s Apostolic Initiative for Haiti – to assist the Haitian 
people to raise up and rebuild their country.   As a first step, we can donate to a school for undocumented Haitian children – 
the ―swamp school‖ in the Dominican Republic.  Official receipts for income tax will be issued.  Jean donated to Central‘s 
initiative in the name of family and spent much time in prayer for those we serve in Haiti.  

 If you wish to donate to the ―swamp school‖ in the Dominican Republic, please send cheques made out to   CLC 
Canada with the swamp school in Dominican Republic/in memory of Jean Floyd in the memo line. 

 

CLC Canada 

Karen Dysart-Chuba 

1358 Tansley Dr. 

Oakville ON L6L 2N4 

 

In this way, Jean continues her work for CLC Canada. 

Submitted by Mary Stevens 

Fruitful Garden Kitchener ON 

“IN MEMORY” 
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Up Coming Events… 

  

 Prairie Regional Assembly – April 29-May 1, 2011 - St Benedict‘s Retreat and Conference Centre          

Theme: “Ignite Us –Send Us Forth” 

 Atlantic Regional Council spring meeting – Villa Madonna, Saint John N.B. – April 29-30, 2011 

 Central Regional Council spring Meeting – Resurrection College, Waterloo, Ontario — 

       May 28 – 29, 2011 

 General Council Skype meeting – June 14, 2011 

 CLC-CVX World President visits Canada – Toronto & area – Saturday, June 25, 2011 

 The Missouri Province of the Society of Jesus and Saint Louis University invite you to attend the 

5th Ignatian Spirituality conference. 

       Ignatian Experience: I am with You Always will be held July 21-24, 2011 at St. Louis University. 

  Jesuit Congress, Midland, Ontario – 400
th
 Anniversary - July 27-31, 2011 

  Annual General Council face to face meeting, Toronto, On – October 14-16, 2011 

  Fr. Alberto de Brito of CVX world now Provincial of Portugal 

http://www.jesuits-mis.org/
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CLC Canada General Council thanks you for your financial and prayerful support.  

CLC Canada is a registered Canadian Charity # 14095 8943 RR0001 

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY 

CLC CANADA 

 

CLC communities are committed to a principle of Financial Co-responsibility for our individual, regional, national and our world 
communities.  Your communal donation contributes to the following responsibilities that serve our collective community: 

CLC – National Expenses – At this level we maintain the responsibilities of operating a charitable organization in Canada, “at the service of 
the Church in the world”, and provide support for formation of faith development in communities through national meetings, workshops and a 
national assembly every 5 years. The suggested yearly donation to be paid by the end of June, ( To coincide with the anniversary of the death 
of Fr. John English, sj ) is as follows: Among some World CLC Regions some consider a day’s pay for their donation. I.E. For those earning a    
professional salary - $200.00; for those earning a minimum wage - $70.00; for those who are single seniors - $58.00; for those who are    stu-
dents ( Min. wage - $20hr.wk ) - $25.00. 
 
CLC – Regional Expenses – Provides for materials and travel stipend within your region to facilitate formation of faith development through 

regional meetings and workshops. A minimum of $20.00 per member per region per year is recommended.  

World Solidarity Fund – A fund administered by the World Secretariat to help delegates in need of financial assistance to participate in World 

Assembly. I.E. - Reference Projects #147 to note CLC countries living with poverty. 

Canadian World Delegate Solidarity Fund – An internal fund established to pay the travel costs of Canadian delegates to participate in 

World Assembly. 

National Solidarity Fund – A fund established to provide assistance to communities in CLC Canada who otherwise would not be able to 

send a delegate to the National Assembly.  All communities benefit from full participation at National Assembly. 

John English Founder’s Fund - Established for the purpose of formation, is intended to give financial assistance to proposals which would 

help the growth of CLC Canada at the local, regional and national levels. (SOP# 17) 

“Each of us should give as we decided personally, and not as if obliged.  God loves a cheerful giver” 2 Cor. 9:7 

When deciding (Discerning) how you will support CLC Canada, please remember that some within CLC groups will not be as able to         
contribute. The CLC National Budget of $21,000 equates to an average of $80 per year per member.  When deciding how much you will   

contribute, consider this:  

 

 

Please accept and provide a tax receipt for the following donation: 

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________________________ Province: _____________________Postal Code: __________________ 

Phone No.: ______________________________________email: ____________________________________________________________ 

CLC Community: _______________________ 

 

Please apply my donation to the following funds:   

CLC National Expenses $ 

Regional Expenses for  ____________________Region $ 

World Solidarity Fund $ 

Canadian World Delegate Solidarity Fund $ 

National Solidarity Fund $ 

John English Founder‘s Fund $ 

Total Donation $ 

Please send donations to: 

CLC Canada c/o CHARITY ACCOUNTS! 

200 North Service Rd. W., Unit 1- Ste 353, 

Oakville, ON      L6M 2Y1  

 

Email: charityaccounts@sympatico.ca 

Cost of one Tim Horton’s coffee per workday   $400 Cost of one movie per month, with snacks  $250 
Cost of one specialty coffee at Starbuck’s per week $200 Cost of one Tim Horton’s coffee per week  $  80 

YOU MAY CONTRIBUTE TO ALL OR SOME OF THE FOLLOWING... 


